presents...

Holy Land Pilgrimage
October 18 - 28, 2019

Hosted by

Archbishop Joseph F. Naumann
for the 30th Anniversary of the Catholic Foundation of Northeast Kansas
featuring

Dr. Mike Scherschligt
Holy Family School of Faith Institute

Friday, October 18 - Depart USA
Saturday, October 19 - Arrive Israel
Arrive Tel Aviv, Israel and transfer to the
Notre Dame Hotel in Jerusalem. Mass in
hotel Chapel. After dinner at hotel,
explore route to Church of the Holy
Sepulchre.

Sunday, October 20
Visit Ein Karem, in the "hill country" of
Judea, home to Zechariah and Elizabeth
and birthplace of John the Baptist. Climb
up to the Church of the Visitation. Travel
to Shepherd's Field outside Bethlehem
and then enter Bethlehem to visit St.
Jerome's cave and bear witness to the
birthplace of Christ at the Church of the
Nativity next to where we will celebrate
Christmas Mass.

Monday, October 21
We travel through the desert wilderness
to visit the site of the Baptism of Jesus on
the banks of the Jordan River where we
will have Mass and renew our baptismal
vows. Then we follow in the steps of
Jesus, albeit by gondola, to the monastery
built into the side of the Mount of
Temptation. Next we travel to Nablus to
drink in the "living water" from Jacobs
Well. We end our day with a holy hour
at the Church of All Nations in Jerusalem.

Tuesday, October 22
Today we explore our Judeao-Christian
history by visiting the Israel Museum,
tour the Temple Mount and Western
"Wailing" Wall. We will also spend time
in the Upper Room where Jesus instituted
several sacraments. We will draw close
to Mary with Mass at Dormition Abbey,
likely site of her final home, and at her
birthplace, St. Anne's and reflect by the
Pool of Bethesda.

Wednesday, October 23
We begin with Mass on Calvary at
Church of the Holy Sepulcher. We make
our way to the Tomb of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and observe the ancient olive trees
in the Garden of Gethsemane. A rosary
walk through the Kidron Valley will lead
us to Caiaphas' home, (now St. Peter
Galicantu) and contemplation in the
cistern where Jesus spent his last night.

Join Archbishop Joseph F. Naumann as he celebrates the
30th Anniversary of the Catholic Foundation of Northeast
Kansas by hosting this pilgrimage to the Holy Land. Walk
where Jesus and his disciples walked and experience the
living, breathing, Mysteries of the Rosary.
Dr. Mike Scherschlight with the Holy Family School of Faith
Institute, will educate and inspire with meditations and
catechesis each day.
This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to enrich your spiritual
life and grow closer to the Lord in prayer and devotion.
$5595 per person (double occupancy) includes: Round-trip
air from Kansas City; 8 nights hotel & hotel porterage;
breakfast and dinner daily and 8 lunches; airport transfers in
Israel; whisper headsets; pilgrimage journal; tours and
entrance fees (as noted in the itinerary); gratuities for meals,
guides, bus drivers; and hotel staff; and all taxes. The land only
price is $3412 per person. The single supplement price is
$995. Except for a change in taxes, or fuel surcharge, the price
is guaranteed for 90 paid reservations. Call for pricing to
depart from a city other than Kansas City.
Highlights include Daily Mass, Scripture Teachings and
Guided Spiritual Reflections.

Thursday, October 24
We rise early to walk the Via Dolorosa
(Way of the Cross), Mass at the Tomb of
the Resurrection and tour the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre. We will check-out
and begin our journey to Galilee. On our
way we stop at the Mount of Olives and
take one last view of Jerusalem from
Dominus Flevit.

Friday, October 25

Israel, a land rich in religious history, a confluence of faiths and
sacred to so many offers the Catholic pilgrim an unparalled
spiritual experience. Dr. Mike Scherschligt, Holy Family School
of Faith Institute Founder and gifted catechist, provides a
unique learing experience coupled with daily Mass in each
holy place revered by Catholics for its significance to the life
and ministry of Jesus Christ, Our Lord and Savior.
Not Included: Trip Protection Insurance (call for price);
ground transportation in USA; checked baggage fees;
personal expenses; and donations to churches and holy sites.
Booking: A deposit of $500 per person plus the cost of trip
protection insurance (call for pricing), if desired, is due at the
time of booking. If you already paid a deposit to guarantee
your spot on the pilgrimage, you must confirm your
acceptance of the final price and terms by January 31, 2019
or the space may not be available.
The deadline for all reservations requiring group air is July 1,
2019 and final payment, including insurance, is due August 1,
2019.
Visit our website at www.trinitytravelonline.com to make a
reservation or call 913-422-4141 for more information.

From our home base in Tiberius, we
travel to Cana for Mass and renewal of
wedding vows. On to Nazareth, home of
the Holy Family, Church of the
Annunciation and St. Joseph's workshop.
We close the day on Mount of Beatitudes,
Sermon on the Mount, Eremos Cave and
Seven Springs.

Saturday, October 26
Capernaum is our next stop to have Mass
and explore the ruins of St. Peter's House.
Reconciliation will be offered at the
Primacy of Peter. Off to Tabgha
(multiplication of loaves and fishes) and
then board our boat for a ride on the Sea
of Galilee.

Sunday, October 27
Check-out. On our way back to Tel Aviv
we will stop at Mount Tabor, Church of
the Transfiguration, Caesarea Maritima
and Joppa along the Mediterranean,
enjoy a farewell dinner with fellow
pilgrims and transfer to the airport for our
flight home.

Monday, October 28 - Arrive USA
Breakfast and dinner daily, eight
lunches included. Unexpected
circumstances may cause changes in
the itinerary.

Trinity Travel, LLC – General Terms and Conditions
Responsibility:
The tour member understands that he or she has no claim against Trinity Travel, LLC, (hereinafter “Trinity Travel”) its principals, employees,
representatives, or its affiliates for events or circumstances beyond their control, including, without limitation, any delay or cancellation in
transportation; change of transportation equipment; or for delay or damage to or loss of property or baggage or injury to or death of persons due
to any neglect or willful act of an air carrier, hotel, bus company, steamship or cruise company, railroad, transportation company or service
company of any kind, or any other person or persons rendering any of the services being offered in connections with these tours. Further, Trinity
Travel advises that it has no ownership interest whatsoever in any hotel, restaurant, bus company or transportation or service company of any kind, nor does
it have any employee outside of the USA. You may see the name Trinity Travel affixed to motor vehicles, on signs around the hotel or elsewhere. This use of
our name is purely for reasons of identification and does not denote ownership, supervision, or control by Trinity Travel in any way. Trinity Travel acts only
as an agent in securing hotels, transportation and other travel services from suppliers, and in no event shall Trinity Travel be liable in the event of any failure
by any person or company to render any transportation, lodging or other travel services to be provided on the tour. If there is a difference between the
conditions of Trinity Travel and those published by suppliers, the conditions of suppliers shall apply. Trinity Travel and its overseas representatives reserve
the right to change, amend or cancel any part or all of the tour; substitute hotels, cruise ships and air carriers of similar quality; and to vary the sequence of
sightseeing and/ or to re-route the order of cities; make such other changes as may be reasonably necessary. Trinity Travel may correct pricing errors at any
time, or increase the program price in the event of increases due to change in fuel surcharges, currency fluctuations, entrance fees or taxes. In calculating
the cost of the trip, Trinity Travel has relied on your consent to these terms and in the absence of this release, the cost of the trip would be higher. A contract
is made and these terms are deemed accepted by the tour member when your reservation and initial payment are accepted by Trinity Travel. Any dispute
regarding these terms or any other matter related to the services provided by Trinity Travel shall be governed by Kansas law and settled by binding
arbitration in Overland Park, KS. We reserve the right to decline to accept a person, or to remove a person from a tour, if such person presents a significant
risk to the health or safety of himself or the group and the person cannot otherwise be reasonably accommodated.
Group Air: Group Air reservations are subject to restrictive terms which vary by airline. Connections, layovers, and all conditions surrounding group air
travel cannot be guaranteed and may change before departure. Deviations may not be allowed on Group Air tickets. To travel on different dates, travelers
may have to book Land Only (see below) and purchase individual airline flight tickets. Seat assignments for Group Air are made “at the discretion of the
airline”. Although Trinity Travel will make reasonable effort to fulfill requests, SPECIFIC SEAT ASSIGNMENTS CANNOT AND WILL NOT BE
GUARANTEED. Seat numbers will be advised approximately 2 weeks prior to departure. Changes to assigned seats should be discussed directly with the
airline. Group Air is economy class and is not upgradable to first class, business, economy plus, etc. To upgrade the class of seat assignment, travelers
may have to book "Land Only" and purchase individual airline flight tickets (see below). Travelers are responsible for complying with all airline requirements
for checked and carry-on baggage.
Land Only: Travelers making their own air arrangements will travel "Land Only" and must notify Trinity Travel of no less than 120 days before departure.
Land only passengers are responsible for meeting the group at a specified time and location on arrival day and for arranging and the cost of transfers to and
from the airport if their schedule does not closely coordinate with the group schedule. DO NOT PURCHASE INDEPENDENT AIRLINE TICKETS UNTIL
NOTIFIED IN WRITING THAT THE MINIMUM NUMBER OF TRAVELERS HAS BEEN MET TO OPERATE THE TRIP.
Health Requirements: Travelers should be medically and physically fit for this pilgrimage. The pilgrimage requires significant walking, not always level and
sometimes over uneven surfaces. Motor coaches are not always able to drop off passengers close to the site entrances. Some sites involve stairs and sites
are not always wheelchair accessible. Please discuss any existing medical condition prior to booking your reservation.
Photography: Trinity Travel may take photographs of its trips and travelers, and traveler grants express permission to do so and to use such photographs
for promotional purposes without compensation to traveler.
Identification Required: A passport is required for all travelers and it should be valid for at least 6 months past the scheduled return date. Non-U.S. citizens
may require a visa prior to departure. The cost of passports and any required visa is the responsibility of the traveler.
Cancellation Policy and Refunds: We hope that nothing will prevent you from taking your Trinity Travel pilgrimage. However, should you need to cancel,
your cancellation must be received in writing, via email, fax or by letter. It will be effective on the date of receipt. If you cancel your tour after you have
received your documents and airline tickets, you must return them to Trinity Travel before we can process your refund. The following cancellation charges
per person will apply: after deposit until final payment date – 50%; or after the final payment due date – NO REFUND. Once the tour commences there will
be no refunds for missed or unused portions of the tour program. Trinity Travel recommends that you purchase a travel protection plan to help protect
you and your travel investment against the unexpected. Plan details are available upon request and plan must be purchased within 15 days of deposit
to cover pre-existing conditions (call for pricing).
For additional information or to obtain a reservation booking form, please contact us:

